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members of Council for the region or as a co-opted
member.

It will be one of the functions of the regional commit
tees to see that the region is properly organized and that
there are effective Divisions operating in each hospital
centre. Divisions should consist of any number of mem
bers but not less than ten.

It must be possible for a member to belong to the
Association but not necessarily to be a member of a
Division. For this reason there must be an Association
subscription which will be sufficient to cover the total
expenses of running the Association. The Divisions on the
other hand should not require considerable sums for their
administration, and a nominal sum collected locally should
suffice. Just as it must not be o.bligatory for a member of
the Association to be a member of a Division, so it must
be possible for a man to be a member of more than one
Division if he so wishes, particularly if he is on the staff of
more than one hospital in a city.

Divisions will, of necessity, require Chairmen and office
bearers, particularly Honorary Secretaries, by means of
whom the Division can keep in touch with both the
regional offices and the Head Office.

It is not the purpose of this paper to deal with the
details which will be involved in the change of organiza
tion outlined above. They will include the re-writing of

the Association's Constitution through to the details of
organization in regional offices and the Divisions.

All around we see evidences of change: buildings which
have served their purpose are being demolished to give
way to the erection of bigger and better buildings more in
keeping with our times. Perhaps we need to demolish the
Branches to build up better and stronger Divisions
founded on a stronger, more compact and more workable
Council. One strong Medical Association of South Africa
rather than 18 Branch Associations, some of which are
really very small.

1. Tonkin. A. H. (1945): S. Afr. Med. l .. 19. 321.

[lbese views on the reorganization of the Association are
the personal views of the Secretary of the Association, but
they are based on his 25 years of service to the Association
as a Division Secretary, as a Branch Secretary and, for the
past 19 years, as the Association Secretary and Secretary of
the Federal Council. They are put forward to serve as a basis
for further discussions.

Dr. Tonkin has been intimately concerned in the growth of
our Association and the changes which have taken place in the
pattern of medical practice in South Africa and has also been
concerned that our place should be maintained in the Com
monwealth Medical Association and the World Medical
Association. His desire is to build up a strong and effective
Medical Association in South Africa and those who share this
desire with him are invited io read his views and to formulate
their own suggestions-Editor.]

HUMAN INFECTION WITH DIPYLIDIUM CANINUM LINNAEUS (pLATYHELMINTHES:

CESTODA) IN RHODESIA

J. M. GOLDSMID, Department of Zoology, University College of Rhodesia alld Nyasalalld

The dog tapeworm, Dipylidium caninum Linnaeus is com
monly found in dogs, cats and various wild carnivores, and
its distribution seems to be cosmopolitan.l·3 However, only
about 100 cases of human infection with this worm have been
recorded, mostly from Europe4.S while other records are from
the Antilles, Philippine Islands, China, South Africa, Australia,v
Argentine,S Puerto Rico,4 and Rhodesia.lu Recent work by
Gleasonll has brought the number of recorded cases from
America up to 32 and Thompson12 has recorded further cases.

Most of the human cases recorded have been child
ren,6,7,9,lO,13 and the quoted records of Blanchardu4 show
that, at the time of his work, about 75% of infections were
found in children aged from several weeks to 3 years, and
30% were in children under 6 months of age.

Cases are mostly reported as being asymptomatic6.l2 but
Faust, Beaver and Jungl5 state that infestation can result in
fever, diarrhoea, unrest, a significant eosinophilia and, rarely,
convulsions. Faust and Russells also mention such symptoms
as loss of appetite, indigestion and toxic nervous effects.

Proglottids containing egg capsules each with 5 - 30 eggs1
pass out with the faeces and the eggs are picked up by the
intermediate hosts, Trichodectes canis (de Geer) (the biting
dog louse); larvae of Ctenocephalides canis (Curtis) (the dog
flea); Ct. felis (Bouche) (the cat flea) or PlIlex irrirans Linnaeus
(the human flea) where a cysticercus develops.2,3,6 When the
lice or adult fleas are ingested by dogs or man, the adult
worm develoDs in the small intestine. Some workers have
placed t1le worms which have T. canis as t1le intermediate
host in a separate species, D. sexcoronatum v. Ratz. (For a
discussion on this see Wardle and McLeod1 and Hyman. l6)

It is claimed that children probably become infected when
dogs nip fleas or lice and then lick the children,5.o although
it is also possible that children could become infected if they

accidentally swallow a flea or dog louse.O•17,lS In some cases,
infestations have been traced back to infected cats (Rend
torffl0 and Vacca as cited by Riley and Wallace14).

Recently, tapeworm proglottids from a 7-month-old White
girl sent to the Zoology Department of the University College
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland were identified as those of
D. wninllm. The child's doctor, Dr. B. Zilberg (personal com
munication), stated that she had been passing' proglottids
since the age of about 4 months. He said that her general
health had been good and that she had been previously
treated on 2 occasions with Yomesan without success. The
proglottids collected were found after treatment with Filix mas
and magnesium sulphate.

The first record of this species of tapeworm being recovered
from humans in Rhodesia is that of Blackielo who collected
one specimen from an African girl during a helminthological
survey. Unfortunately he gave no indication of the age of the
patient.

In a survey at present in progress in the Salisbury area,
postmortem examinations of dogs which had been destroyed
for various reasons, have shown that, of 25 dogs examined,
19 (76%) were infected with D. callinllm-one containing about
268 worms (as judged on scolex counts). It thus appears that
there is a ready reservoir for human infection in this area.
This supports the statement by Chandler5 that the parasite
is probably more common in humans than the records would
indicate, since many cases escape detection.

SUMMARY

Human infestation by Dipylidium canillllm Linnaeus is dis
cussed and a recently diagnosed case is recorded from Rho
desia. Preliminary results of a helminthological survey of dogs
in the Salisbury area are given.
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IN MEMORIAM

I should like to thank Dr. B. Zilberg for sending me the
specimen and for giving details of the child's condition while
infected, as well as for information on the treatment given. I
should also like to thank Mr. H. Paterson of the Department
of Zoology, University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,
for his help with the script.
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REGINALD HUGH JOHNSO 1, L.R.C.P. & S. (Edin.),
L.R.F.P.S. (Glasg.)

Dr. lames 5. Davidson, of Durban, wrileS:
Reginald Hugh Johnson was laid to rest in the West Street

Cemetery on 27 February 1965, following a service at high
noon. The sun was warm, but graciously not too hot; there
was a breeze and some protec-
tive cloud, wispy like a wraith.

Durban's oldest graveyard
was dignified and quiet, with
shady trees here and there to
break the enclosed expanse of
the resting place of those who
have gone before. Here in the
heart of a city, seething with
toil and travail, was a still
centre where peace prevailed:
a fitting tribute to a peace
loving man.

Dr. Johnson was a quiet,
gentle man (in every sense of
the word) who gave cheerfully
and sincerely to his patients
and his friends without con
sideration for self. His own
battles he fought silently, sel
dom imposing upon others the
stress which he must have ex-
perienced within, through his Dr. Johnson
years of practice.

I cannot claim to have been an intimate friend, nor very
close colleague, but I was privileged on occasions to recipro
cate in standing by for Dr. Reg when he was not available
for practice. Through his patients 1 came to recognize his
worth-they were not mere patients, they were people. One
met them with the full impact of meeting whole persons, not
just patients with complaints. Obviously he had given of his
mature self in treating them. He had provided a whole person
to whom they themselves could react as people and thereby
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become whole. They were not just aches, pains, or cases
requiring a cursory examination and a prescription. In doing
his work one was reminded of childhood dressing-up games,
when one slipped temporarily into adult, outsize garments and
played a role larger than oneself. One felt, in locum tenens for
Reg Johnson, a size too small, a trifle inexperienced and
inadequate.

But his patients had gleaned something of his bigness, for
they were in turn, kindly, understanding and appreciative of
the fact that any substitute must of necessity be make-shift.
For his sake they put one at ease. His is surely the rare stuff,
of which family doctors are made. By knowing him, immacu
late in his attention to personal details, his patients have
experienced the finest quality of family doctoring and his
colleagues a tare privilege and source of encouragement to
practise a more satisfying form of medicine. It is in keeping
with the man that his last words were a positive resolution
sincerely made in the interests of the public's health; and that
he died on duty, late at night, quietly and without complaint,
with no signal of personal distress, when the business of the
Branch Council, to which he had been elected by his
colleagues, had been done.

In their bereavement his family have the rare satisfaction,
but inadequate solace, of knowing that the half-life of Reg
Johnson reached a maturity denied to many in a whole life
span. To them w~ extend our sympathy and our gratitude for
having nurtured him.

WILLEM JOHANNES LoTTER, M.B., Ch.B. (Pret.)

Dr. l. Kmger, van Kroollstad. skryf:
Op 20 Februarie het dr. W. J. Lotter, van Kroonstad,

skielik op die krieketbaan beswyk. Hy was maar 34 jaar oud
en het vir 'n betreklike kort tydjie as algemene praktisyn in
Kroonstad gepraktiseer. In hierdie kort tydjie het hy ewewel
deur sy diens- en offervaardigheid baie vriende gemaak-soos
die tot oorlopens toe vol kerk by sy begrafnis getuig het. Hy
laat 'n vrou en seuntjie na, en aan hulle wens ons ons diepe
meegevoel te betuig.

THE BENEVOLENT FUND; DIE LIEFDADIGHEIDSFOND5

R63.50

The following donations during February 1965 are gratefully
acknowledged:

Met dank word die volgende skenkings gedurende Februarie
1965 erken:
VOlive Cards ill Memory of: Geloftekaarle ler Nagedaglellis
aall :

Dr. J. Poneous by Dr. M. Marais: Dr. A. A. Meyer by Drs.
Florimer and Cohen: Or. E. Z. J. Jooste by Eastern Transvaal

Branch (M.A.S.A.), Drs. Gelfand, Gordon and Wainer; Mrs.
A. J. P. Coetzee by Dr. J. C. Coetzee; Mev. van Niekerk deur
dr. J. C. Coetzee: Mr. D. Newton-King by Dr. J. C. Coetzee:
Dr. M. M. de la Harpe deur drr. J. C. Coetzee, C. A. R. Schu
lenburg, orthern Transvaal Branch (M.A.S.A.): Dr. J. Q.
Ochse by Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Lockett.

Totrd Received from Votive Cards:
T oraal OlllvlllIg Villi Celoftl'krwrte:


